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Abstract. Wet deposition is the dominant mechanism for re-
moving black carbon (BC) from the atmosphere and is key
in determining its atmospheric lifetime, vertical gradient and
global transport. Despite the importance of BC in the climate
system, especially in terms of its ability to modulate the ra-
diative energy budget, there are few quantitative case studies
of wet removal in ambient environments. We present a case
study of BC wet removal by examining aerosol size distri-
butions and BC coating properties sampled in three Cana-
dian boreal biomass burning plumes, one of which passed
through a precipitating cloud. This depleted the majority of
the plume’s BC mass, and the largest and most coated BC-
containing particles were found to be preferentially removed,
suggesting that nucleation scavenging was likely the domi-
nant mechanism. Calculated single-scattering albedo (SSA)
showed little variation, as a large number of non-BC particles
were also present in the precipitation-affected plume. The re-
maining BC cores were smaller than those observed in pre-
vious studies of BC in post-precipitation outflow over Asia,
possibly due to the thick coating by hydrophilic compounds
associated with the Canadian biomass burning particles. This
study provides measurements of BC size, mixing state and
removal efficiency to constrain model parameterisations of
BC wet removal in biomass burning regions, which will help
to reduce uncertainty in radiative forcing calculations.
1 Introduction
Black carbon (BC) is the dominant absorbing aerosol in the
atmosphere and is an important, ubiquitous climate-warming
agent (Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008; Chung et al.,
2012; Bond et al., 2013). The optical properties of BC af-
fect the single-scattering albedo (SSA) of an aerosol layer,
which determines the sign of its radiative forcing (Haywood
and Shine, 1995). Important uncertainties remain regarding
global and local emissions of BC, as well as its chemical
processing, lifetime in the atmosphere and optical properties.
Observations are required to further constrain and/or validate
model parameterisations surrounding BC processes in the at-
mosphere. Open biomass burning (BB) is the largest source
category of BC, responsible for ∼ 40% of total emissions in
the year 2000 (Bond et al., 2013), and the size distribution
and mixing state of BC from this source are known to exhibit
systematic differences to fossil fuel emissions (Kondo et al.,
2011; Sahu et al., 2012).
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Modelling studies suggest wet deposition is the dominant
mechanism for BC’s removal from the atmosphere (Textor
et al., 2006) and consequently determines its lifetime and at-
mospheric burden to first order. As convection is often ac-
companied by precipitation, this also affects vertical profiles
of number and mass concentration, which are important for
determining radiative forcing (Samset et al., 2013). Such pro-
files are often poorly represented by models (Koch et al.,
2009) as calculated removal rates are sensitive to the micro-
physical schemes used (Textor et al., 2006; Croft et al., 2010;
Vignati et al., 2010).
In climate models, complex aerosol–cloud interactions
must be simplified to reduce computing requirements, and
many microphysical processes are sub-grid in both space and
time. In-cloud scavenging occurs in two stages: aerosol ac-
tivation to form cloud droplets, and removal of droplets by
precipitation. Cloud droplet number concentration may be
calculated based on empirical relations with updraft velocity
and aerosol number concentration (Lohmann et al., 2007).
Alternatively, many models use parameterisations designed
to emulate size- and composition-based Köhler theory and
the competition for water vapour between activated aerosols
growing to cloud droplets (Ghan et al., 2011). Precipitation
is determined by calculating autoconversion rates (the rates
at which cloud water is converted to precipitation) which are
tuned to simulate detailed microphysical schemes (Lin et al.,
1983; Liu and Daum, 2004). Below-cloud scavenging is cal-
culated by multiplying the precipitation rate by a scaveng-
ing coefficient, which may be size-resolved, and again may
be calculated empirically or based on theoretical considera-
tions (Wang et al., 2010). Some models treat explicit size-
resolved, cloud liquid, ice and mixed-phase microphysics
(e.g. Jacobson, 2003), and this can generate better agreement
with measured vertical profiles. Observations (particularly of
size distribution, hygroscopicity and mixing state) are needed
to constrain both types of wet removal scheme (Koch et al.,
2011). Explicit microphysical models are also used to inves-
tigate smaller-scale phenomena (such as cloud microphysics,
cloud–aerosol interactions and air quality), and ambient mea-
surements are similarly required for constraint and compari-
son.
Fresh BC is generally considered hydrophobic, though
it may act as a cloud condensation nucleus (CCN) in liq-
uid cloud if subsequently coated with hydrophilic material
(Khalizov et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2013). In biomass burning
plumes this coating is thought to occur in the first few hours
after emission (Abel, 2003; Akagi et al., 2012), and coatings
are generally thicker than in fossil fuel emissions (Kondo
et al., 2011; Sahu et al., 2012). BB emissions can be efficient
CCN (Lathem et al., 2013) and can also act as ice nuclei (IN)
(Petters et al., 2009), though different chemical species in
BB emissions may be more effective than others. Several re-
cent studies have suggested that non-nucleation scavenging
(i.e. impaction) mechanisms may be more effective for BC
removal, both in mixed-phase (Twohy et al., 2010) and ice
clouds (Stith et al., 2011; Baumgardner et al., 2008).
The different scavenging mechanisms exhibit differ-
ent size- and composition-dependent efficiencies. In liquid
cloud, BC generally requires a soluble coating to activate,
and larger particles are generally more effective CCN (Dusek
et al., 2006). For all primary ice nucleation modes, larger par-
ticles are also generally more efficient IN (Hoose and Möh-
ler, 2012); however soluble coatings have been shown to in-
hibit BC ice nucleation (Koehler et al., 2009). Falling ice
and raindrops may scavenge coarse-mode particles and liq-
uid droplets, and hence remove particles that have already
activated (Miller and Wang, 1991; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998;
Croft et al., 2009). This type of scavenging is also more ef-
ficient for Aitken mode aerosols. For typical BC size dis-
tributions, which span the Aitken and accumulation modes,
impaction scavenging therefore favours smaller BC, whereas
nucleation scavenging favours larger BC (Jacobson, 2003).
Oshima et al. (2012) calculated removal rates of diesel-
dominated BC by liquid clouds in convective air masses over
the Yellow and East China seas. By comparing BC /CO ra-
tios in different air parcels, they calculated the transmission
efficiency of BC (TEBC), the fraction of BC not removed by
precipitation. Moteki et al. (2012) showed that larger BC par-
ticles, which also had more coating material, were more effi-
ciently removed during this process, meaning they must have
been scavenged by nucleation. For air masses in which the
most BC was removed (TEBC<0.3) the remaining BC core
size distribution was similar to that seen by Schwarz et al.
(2010b) in pristine conditions in the remote Pacific, suggest-
ing a fraction of BC is not removed by wet processes and
is able to travel long distances. In this paper, we present a
case study of size-dependent wet removal of biomass burn-
ing BC, which may behave differently to diesel-dominated
BC due to its contrasting microphysical properties. Firstly,
we present an overview of the experiment, and use back tra-
jectories and weather satellite data to identify three plumes
from Canadian boreal fires in the same region, one of which
had passed through a region of a precipitating cloud. Franklin
et al. (2014) recently highlighted aerosol depletion in similar
plumes using remote sensing measurements, but they were
unable to determine the mechanism or measure the proper-
ties of any particles remaining in the plume. We examine the
aerosol size distributions and BC coating properties using in
situ measurements sampled in the three plumes to determine
the most likely removal mechanism and consider the effect
this has on optical properties.
2 Experimental
2.1 BORTAS-B
BORTAS-B was the second phase of the BORTAS (Quanti-
fying the impact of BOReal forest fires on Tropospheric ox-
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idants over the Atlantic using Aircraft and Satellites) project
(Palmer et al., 2013) and took place over eastern Canada
and the North Atlantic during July–August 2011. The project
aimed to study the chemistry of biomass burning plumes us-
ing a combination of airborne, ground and remote sensing
measurements. This paper uses airborne aerosol measure-
ments made aboard the UK BAe-146-301 Atmospheric Re-
search Aircraft (ARA) and focuses on a single flight (B622)
on 20 July 2011. The flight track for B622 is shown in
Fig. 1. The ARA took off from Halifax Stanfield Interna-
tional Airport at 14:56 UTC and flew a series of sawtooth and
straight-and-level runs on a generally east–west axis, before
landing at Québec City Jean Lesage International Airport at
19:11 UTC.
2.2 Instrumentation
2.2.1 The single-particle soot photometer
The single-particle soot photometer (SP2, Droplet Mea-
surement Technologies, Boulder, CO, USA) uses laser-
induced incandescence to measure refractory black carbon
(rBC; hereafter referred to as BC) on a single-particle basis
(Schwarz et al., 2006). Particles are drawn through a high-
intensity 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser which heats BC-containing
particles to incandescence. The incandescent light is detected
by two photomultiplier tubes (PMTs), one fitted with a nar-
rowband filter to determine incandescence temperature. Dur-
ing BORTAS these were run at different gain settings to ex-
pand the dynamic range of the instrument. The signal these
two PMTs detect is proportional to the mass of refractory
black carbon present in the particle, regardless of mixing
state (Slowik et al., 2007; Moteki and Kondo, 2007), and con-
verted to mass-equivalent core diameter (DC) using a den-
sity of 1.8 g cm−3. The broadband PMT (measuring parti-
cles 60≤DC ≤ 275 nm) was calibrated using several sizes
of monodisperse Aquadag (Henkel Corporation, Bay Point,
CA, USA), with particle mass calculated using the mass–
mobility relationship reported by Gysel et al. (2011). This
was then corrected for the difference in the response of the in-
strument compared to atmospheric BC (Baumgardner et al.,
2012; Laborde et al., 2012b). The narrowband PMT (mea-
suring 90≤DC ≤ 550 nm) was then cross-calibrated to the
broadband in the overlap region. The instrument was run with
sufficient laser power to ensure 100% detection efficiency for
BC particles ≥ 1 fg (femtogram) (Schwarz et al., 2010a). In
plumes, the statistical uncertainty in BC mass concentration
was typically ∼ 10 % for an averaging time of 10 s, and ac-
curacy within 20 % due to possible differences between the
instrumental response to biomass burning BC and the cali-
brant (Laborde et al., 2012a).
The instrumental setup of the SP2 on the ARA was de-
scribed by McMeeking et al. (2010) and is briefly sum-
marised here. The SP2 sampled through a 1/4 in. stainless-
steel tube connected to a modified Rosemount inlet (Foltescu
Figure 1. Five-day HYSPLIT back trajectories, starting at the time
and location sampled (the square markers) and with triangular
markers every 6 h. Parts (a) and (b) show the horizontal and ver-
tical tracks respectively. The aqua-coloured parts of the trajectories
are regions with HYSPLIT precipitation, and the yellow dots show
MODIS fire data between 18 and 20 July 2011. The grey line shows
the flight track, starting from light grey and ending in dark grey.
et al., 1995). Though recent results have shown that Rose-
mount inlets can enhance aerosol measurements at larger di-
ameters and higher densities, the vast majority of BC mass is
present in particles <600 nm, where the efficiency is close
to unity at densities typical of biomass burning emissions
(Trembath et al., 2012). Losses between the inlet and the SP2
were minimised using a bypass flow of 1 L min−1, and this
also reduced the residence time in the inlet.
The SP2 is also capable of measuring light-scattering par-
ticles (LSPs, particles that do not contain BC) and the coating
properties of BC-containing particles. Two avalanche photo-
diodes (APDs) detect scattered light at 1064 nm, and the de-
tected signal is proportional to the scattering cross section of
the particle. One APD is position-sensitive, and this provides
a measure of the position of the particle in the laser (Gao
et al., 2007). This allows calculation of the fractional laser
power at the edge of the beam, as the laser has a Gaussian
profile when configured correctly. Leading-edge-only (LEO)
fitting is then used to calculate the scattering cross section
of the particle before it begins to evaporate. In this work we
considered the leading edge as data from the baseline up to
5 % of the maximum laser intensity.
Mie core/shell modelling is then used to infer the coated
particle diameter (DP), and hence coating thickness, though
this is dependent on the assumed core density and the re-
fractive index of the BC core and coating (Taylor et al.,
2014). In this analysis we assumed a BC core density of
1.8 g cm−3 (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006) and core refractive
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index nC = (2.26− 1.26i) (Moteki et al., 2010). These pa-
rameters were shown by Taylor et al. (2014) to be the most
appropriate for use with fossil fuel BC, by comparing Mie
calculations to the scattering by thermodenuded particles. As
a similar analysis of biomass burning emissions has not been
performed, we used these parameters on the assumption that
the core properties of fossil fuel and biomass burning BC are
broadly similar. For the shell refractive index, we have as-
sumed a value of nS = (1.5+ 0i) (Reid et al., 2005a).
2.2.2 Aerosol mass spectrometer
Nonrefractory submicron aerosol mass concentration was
measured with a compact time-of-flight aerosol mass spec-
trometer (AMS, Aerodyne Research Inc, Billerica, MA,
USA) (Drewnick et al., 2005; Canagaratna et al., 2007). The
AMS reports organic aerosol (OA), sulfate, nitrate, ammo-
nium and chloride mass concentrations, though in this analy-
sis we only consider the OA concentrations. The operation of
the AMS on the ARA has been described previously (Crosier
et al., 2007; Morgan et al., 2009). The AMS was connected to
a Rosemount inlet, and the aerosol flow is considered dry due
to ram heating and the increase in temperature as the sample
line passes into the cabin.
Data were processed as described by Morgan et al. (2010),
using a collection efficiency of 0.5. Unfortunately, after land-
ing on B622 the aircraft lost power, and the AMS had to
be shut down before an ionisation efficiency (IE) calibration
could be performed. For B622 the calibration for the subse-
quent flight (B623) was applied, which may have introduced
a systematic error in the AMS data. As an estimate of the size
of this error, for the seven nitrate calibrations performed af-
ter B622, the standard deviation of the IE/airbeam was 13%
of the mean. The calibrations before this were discarded be-
cause of a faulty power supply module in the AMS, which
was replaced before B622. Also, in this case study the AMS
data are only used to monitor relative changes in the OA /CO
ratio, so this increased uncertainty does not affect the analy-
sis method or conclusions.
2.2.3 Scanning mobility particle sizer
A custom-made scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) sys-
tem, sampling from the same inlet as the AMS, measured
distributions of particle mobility diameter (Dmob) divided
into 28 logarithmically spaced bins in the range 20–350 nm.
A custom-built low-pressure water-based condensation par-
ticle counter (WCPC model 3786-LP, Aerosol Dynamics,
Berkeley, CA, USA/Quant Technologies, Blaine, MN, USA)
was connected to a TSI 3081 differential mobility analyser
(DMA). The WCPC drew 0.6 L min−1, half of which was
used as the sample flow, and the DMA sheath flow was
6 L min−1. The data were inverted using routines developed
by Zhou (2001), over a 30 s averaging time.
2.2.4 Supporting measurements
The aerosol light-scattering coefficient (BSca) was measured
using an integrating nephelometer (TSI 3563, St. Paul, MN,
USA). Here we only consider the scattering measurement at
550 nm, though data from the instrument’s other two wave-
lengths were used to correct for truncation and the non-
Lambertian light source (Anderson and Ogren, 1998). Rel-
ative humidity (RH) measured in the nephelometer remained
below 40 %, so no scattering enhancements due to swollen
aerosol are expected (Magi, 2003). CO was measured by
vacuum-UV resonance fluorescence, with accuracy of± 3 %
and precision of 1 ppb at 1 Hz (Gerbig et al., 1999). CH3CN
(acetonitrile) was measured with a proton-transfer reaction
mass spectrometer (PTR-MS) (Murphy et al., 2010) and
HCN (hydrogen cyanide) with a chemical-ionisation mass
spectrometer (CIMS) (Le Breton et al., 2013).
2.3 Data analysis and plume identification
The SP2 and instruments listed in Sect. 2.2.4 record data at
1 Hz and were averaged to 10 s. The AMS records data ev-
ery 8–9 s, and so, for comparison, CO was also averaged to
the AMS time series. SMPS scans were averaged over the
relevant in-plume periods. All aerosol measurements were
corrected to standard temperature (273.15 K) and pressure
(1013.25 hPa).
We identified three distinct plumes from B622 which were
sampled during straight-and-level runs, flying at fixed head-
ing and altitude. The times and locations of the plumes are
listed in Table S1 in the Supplement. These plumes were
selected as each plume had a large range of enhanced CO
concentration above the regional background and good cor-
relation between CO and CH3CN, which are commonly
used biomass burning tracers. Out-of-plume data were ex-
cluded using the thresholds defined by Palmer et al. (2013);
only data with CH3CN ≥ 150 ppt, CO ≥ 148 ppb and HCN
≥ 122 ppt were considered to be within a plume (see O’Shea
et al. (2013) for a further discussion of the BORTAS air-
borne chemical climatology). These thresholds were deter-
mined from the 99th percentile measured in background air
on flight B625 on 24 July 2011, on which no biomass burning
plumes were detected (Palmer et al., 2013).
2.4 Back trajectories and meteorology
By examining Lagrangian back trajectories along with fire
location, meteorological fields and satellite data, we can
place each plume into the context of its air mass history. Five-
day back trajectories were calculated using the Hybrid Sin-
gle Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model (HYS-
PLIT) (Draxler and Hess, 1998), and are shown in Fig. 1.
The trajectories were initialised using representative times
and co-ordinates from the centre of each plume (defined
as the mid-point of each straight-and-level run). The HYS-
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PLIT model was driven with full vertical dynamics using
3-hourly NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Pre-
diction) GDAS (Global Data Assimilation System) reanal-
ysis fields on a 1◦ global grid and 23 model (sigma) levels.
A comparison with O’Shea et al. (2013, Fig. 6c), who per-
formed back trajectories along the entire B622 flight track,
shows that these trajectories are representative of the air mass
history at these altitudes.
Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) fire
counts (Giglio et al., 2003) for 18–20 July are also shown in
Fig. 1, though this only shows fires that were not masked by
cloud. The trajectories for all three plumes are seen to have
passed over a large region of forest fires in northwest Ontario,
to the southwest of Hudson Bay and east of Lake Winnipeg.
Plumes 2 and 3 were sampled approximately ∼ 1 day after
passing over the fires, while Plume 1 was sampled after ∼ 2
days. The meteorology data used to calculate the HYSPLIT
back trajectories do not take account of likely pyroconvection
from the fires. Therefore the smoke plumes are expected to
have formed a vertical emission profile, which would be ex-
pected to join the trajectories at the altitudes shown in Fig. 1.
It is therefore not possible to identify a particular fire as the
source of a plume, but all three plumes are clearly observed
to have passed over the same region of fires.
The back trajectory from Plume 3 calculated precipitation
from 11:30 to 13:00 and from 21:00 to 22:30 UTC on July
19 2011 (approximately 27 and 18 h before sampling respec-
tively), as indicated by the aqua-coloured regions in Fig. 1.
The HYSPLIT precipitation rates are extracted from the me-
teorological reanalysis data. Figure 2 shows cloud data mea-
sured by the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satel-
lite (GOES) during these two time periods and highlights the
region where the three back trajectories were at these times.
The trajectories for Plumes 1 and 2 clearly avoided regions
of deep convective cloud, though Plume 1 was below cloud
at 13:00–14:45 UTC. During both periods that showed pre-
cipitation, the trajectory for Plume 3 was co-located with a
cloud system associated with a warm front, with effective
cloud height in excess of 10 km and cloud depth up to 7 km,
indicative of deep convection, potentially enhanced by pyro-
convection at that time. The retrieved cloud-top phase was
ice, but as Plume 3’s trajectory passed through the cloud at
an altitude of 5–7 km, we are unable to speculate on what
phase of cloud the plume passed through. The retrieved ice
water path (IWP) gives a qualitative indication of precipita-
tion in these clouds. In Fig. 2, it is clear that the frontal cloud
that Plume 3 passed through not only was 7 km deep but also
has a core of IWP in excess of 1000 g m−2, suggesting that
this deep convective (frontal) cloud was actively precipitat-
ing (Lin and Rossow, 1997).
Although HYSPLIT can effectively model vertical trans-
port in synoptic-scale features such as fronts, it (as well as
any Lagrangian model driven by coarse-resolution meteoro-
logical fields) cannot capture convection (and hence trans-
port) in isolated convective systems (Stohl et al., 2001). The
possibility of unresolved deep convective systems, which
could also reduce the coherence of the trajectories, may de-
crease confidence in the exact trajectory of Plume 3, but
only for the part of that trajectory before passage through the
frontal region. The portion of the trajectory tracing Plume 3
back to a precipitating region of the front, and to the region
of fires, is therefore still expected to be robust.
Uncertainty in the calculated trajectories and the coarse
resolution of the meteorology data used by HYSPLIT mean
that the calculated precipitation rates cannot necessarily be
considered accurate, but they do highlight the presence of
precipitating clouds in the area near where the plume passed.
The GOES data confirm the presence of a deep convective
cloud in this region that was likely to have been precipitat-
ing. In the next section we examine aerosol tracer ratios and
demonstrate that most of the aerosol in this plume must have
been removed by precipitation.
3 Results
3.1 Chemical tracer ratios
Figure 3 shows the BC /CO, OA /CO and BC /BSca ratios
measured in the three plumes described in Sect. 2.3. The gra-
dients of BC /CO and OA /CO are listed in Table 1, while
the BC /BSca gradients are listed in Table 3 and discussed
later in Sect. 3.3. These ratios are a product of the initial
emission ratios and physical processes between emission and
measurement.
Both BC and OA may be affected by wet removal, and
OA /CO may increase or decrease due to evaporation or con-
densation of OA (Donahue et al., 2011). While there was
some variation between Plumes 1 and 2, which did not show
evidence of precipitation, this is not unexpected. Several
studies have demonstrated the dependence of aerosol emis-
sion ratios on combustion conditions (e.g. McMeeking et al.,
2009; Kondo et al., 2011), as BC is more associated with
flaming combustion and OA with smouldering. Although
CO2 data were available for the campaign, which can be used
in conjunction with CO to characterise combustion efficiency
(Ward and Radke, 1993), we did not consider this calcula-
tion robust as the variation in CO2 background was greater
than the excess in the plumes, meaning the derived slopes
(∂CO/∂CO2) may be misleading (Yokelson et al., 2013).
This issue did not affect the aerosol or CO measurements as
the background variations were small compared to the excess
levels in the plumes.
Table 1 presents a comparison of tracer ratios with sev-
eral other studies and emission inventory values. This is not
intended to be a comprehensive review of all previous mea-
surements, but to demonstrate the range of values typically
observed. BC /CO in Plume 3 was significantly below the
other reported values that were unaffected by precipitation,
and it was most similar to those measured during the Inter-
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Figure 2. Cloud data from the GOES satellite from 19 July 2011. The retrievals are from the periods when the meteorology data in the back
trajectory for Plume 3 showed precipitation. Parts (a) and (b) show effective cloud height, (c) and (d) show cloud depth (calculated as the
difference between effective cloud height and cloud bottom) and parts (e) and (f) show ice water path. The back trajectories are the same as
those shown in Fig. 1, and the circles show the locations of the back trajectories at the time of the GOES retrievals.
national Consortium for Atmospheric Research on Transport
and Transformation (ICARTT) in Alaskan/Canadian boreal
plumes that were also affected by precipitation (Val Martín
et al., 2006). BC /CO was an order of magnitude lower in
Plume 3 than the average for plumes unaffected by precip-
itation. While the poor correlation between OA and CO in
Plume 3 means this ratio cannot be considered reliably accu-
rate, it is clear that it was also significantly below all other
measurements listed. By comparing to literature values and
the other plumes in this study, it is clear that both BC /CO
and OA /CO in Plume 3 were largely the result of the wet
removal itself, rather than the initial combustion conditions.
Figure 3c shows the correlations between BC mass con-
centration and BSca measured by the nephelometer. For
Plume 3, this provides a better comparison than BC /OA, as
the AMS signal / noise was low at high altitude. There was
excellent correlation in all three plumes, meaning there was
no significant difference in the removal efficiencies of the
bulk of BC and nonrefractory mass. Comparing the slopes in
Fig. 3a and b, it is clear that the majority of BC and organics
were removed in Plume 3.
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Table 1. Ratios of BC /CO and OA /CO from this study and several previous measurements. The ratios from this study were calculated
from Fig. 3, and listed errors are the fit errors.
Project/plume Description BC /CO OA /CO Reference
(µg sm−3/ppmv) (µgsm−3/ppmv)
Plume 1 Canadian boreal forest 3.28± 0.06 174± 5 This study
Plume 2 Canadian boreal forest 5.4± 0.5 78± 5 This study
Plume 3 Canadian boreal forest 0.61± 0.04 0.4± 0.3 This study
ARCTAS Asian boreal forest 9± 5 110a Hecobian et al. (2010); Kondo et al. (2011)
ARCTAS Canadian boreal forest 2± 2 120 Hecobian et al. (2010); Kondo et al. (2011)
ARCTAS Californian boreal forest 3.4± 1.4 100 Hecobian et al. (2010); Kondo et al. (2011)
TexAQS Unknown BB 9± 2 – Schwarz et al. (2008)
ICARTT non-precip. N. American boreal forest 2.5–8.4 59.1–188.4b Sullivan et al. (2006); Val Martín et al. (2006)
ICARTT precip. N. American boreal forest 0.47–2.2 – Sullivan et al. (2006); Val Martín et al. (2006)
Prescribed burn Large shrubs 18 82 Pratt et al. (2011)
Emission inventory Extratropical forest 6.5± 3.2 150–170b Andreae and Merlet (2001)
a Estimated from Siberian and mixed Siberian+Asian BB. b Assuming OM : OC ratio of 1.5 (Reid et al., 2005b).
3.2 Aerosol size and coating distributions
In this section we examine the effects of the precipitation
event on particle size distributions. Biomass burning size
distributions at source show a large amount of variation
(Reid et al., 2005b). Additionally, aerosol concentrations in
biomass burning plumes mean that coagulation can signif-
icantly affect the size distribution over timescales of hours
(e.g. Capes et al., 2008). It is therefore not always possible to
compare size distributions between different fires.
3.2.1 Bulk aerosol size distributions
Figure 4 shows SMPS size distributions for the three plumes
in this case study. Plumes 1 and 2 had a count median diame-
ter (CMD) of 196 and 194 nm respectively, whereas Plume 3
had a CMD of 101 nm. The particles in Plumes 1 and 2
were larger than those reported for fresh Canadian boreal BB
plumes during ARCTAS-B (Arctic Research of the Compo-
sition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satellite – sum-
mer; Lathem et al., 2013), due to a different source profile
and/or coagulation. The similarity between Plumes 1 and 2
is likely as they were from the same set of fires and had sim-
ilar transport times. We can therefore infer that, had Plume 3
not been affected by precipitation, it would likely have had
a similar size distribution. As the particles in Plume 3 were
much smaller than in Plumes 1 and 2, this suggests nucle-
ation scavenging was the wet removal mechanism, as this
process favours larger particles (Dusek et al., 2006). The re-
maining particles were probably interstitial in the cloud (i.e.
not activated), and this is qualitatively consistent with the dif-
ference between cloud residual and interstitial size distribu-
tions seen previously (Allan et al., 2008).
OA comprised over 85% of the aerosol measured in
Plumes 1 and 2. The fraction of OA mass measured in the
AMS at m/z 44 (f44) provides a measure of the oxygena-
tion of the OA fraction (Ng et al., 2010). The mean values
of f44 measured in Plumes 1 and 2 were 0.085 and 0.120
respectively, which are indicative of a reasonable degree of
oxidation. Previous studies have shown that increased f44
is qualitatively related to increased hygroscopicity (e.g. Du-
plissy et al., 2011), though this is to an extent system depen-
dent. The f44 in these plumes indicates the OA was likely
hygroscopic and may act as a CCN at sufficient supersatura-
tions. The mass of OA measured at m/z 44 in Plume 3 was
not sufficient to make a robust calculation of f44, so it is not
possible to make a comparison.
3.2.2 BC core size distributions
Although coagulation can quickly affect bulk size distribu-
tions, BC-containing particles represent a small fraction of
the total number concentration. Kondo et al. (2011) found
little variation in BC core size distributions from Canadian
biomass burning, meaning the effects of BC–BC coagula-
tion are likely to be minor over the timescale of 1–2 days.
Figure 5 shows the BC core size distributions in the three
plumes, and a comparison to literature values of CMD and
mass-median core diameter (MMD) is presented in Table 2.
The BC mass distributions of Plumes 1 and 2 were very sim-
ilar, though there was a smaller mode in the number distri-
bution for Plume 1, which may suggest some limited mixing
with fossil fuel emissions in the boundary layer. This is un-
likely to affect total BC mass as the mode is not clear in the
mass distribution. The BC CMDs for Plumes 1 and 2 there-
fore show a difference of ∼ 10 nm, whereas the MMDs were
nearly identical.
The BC CMD is a more qualitative measurement than the
MMD as it is more sensitive to the detection range of the
instrument. The SP2 typically has good detection efficiency
only for particles ≥ 1 fg, equivalent to ∼ 100 nm in diameter
(Schwarz et al., 2010a). For smaller BC cores, the detection
efficiency drops down to zero, though the rate at which this
occurs depends on the laser power. Not only is it possible
therefore that the BC CMD is sensitive to the instrumental
setup of the SP2; it is also possible that the true CMD is too
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Figure 3. Correlations of (a) OA /CO, (b) BC /CO and
(c) BC /BSca in the three plumes. The slopes (which were calcu-
lated by orthogonal distance regression) are listed in Table 1 for
(a) and (b) and Table 3 for (c). The peak OA concentration in
Plume 3 was 1.4 µgsm−3.
Figure 4. Average normalised bulk size distributions measured by
the SMPS.
small to be detectable at all (e.g. Liggio et al., 2012). A sig-
nificant fraction of the total BC number is <1 fg, but as the
smallest BC particles contribute little to BC mass, the MMD
is well above the cut-off of the instrument. We therefore con-
sider MMD a more robust variable to test for variation in BC
size distribution.
The literature vales of BC MMD in Table 2 range from
194 to 214 nm, and Plumes 1 and 2 fall within the lower
end of this range. These also compare very well to Cana-
dian plumes from ARCTAS, which were sampled close to
emission (Kondo et al., 2011). Plume 3 shows a distribu-
tion skewed to smaller sizes, with MMD of 152 nm, smaller
even than measured in some fossil fuel emissions (Sahu et al.,
2012). The similarity of the size dependence of wet removal
between bulk aerosol and black carbon (shown in Figs. 4 and
5 respectively) suggests that BC-containing particles were
also removed by nucleation scavenging, rather than another
mechanism. As Fig. 3 shows the vast majority of BC mass
was removed in the plume, and Fig. 5 shows there was still
a significant overlap in the size distributions, this shows that
the majority of BC particles across most of the size distri-
bution were removed by the precipitation event. In order to
activate, BC requires coating by hydrophilic material (Zhang
et al., 2008; Khalizov et al., 2009). We examine coatings
measured by the SP2 in the next section.
3.2.3 BC coating distributions
BC coatings were calculated for BC particles in the range
130 ≤ DC ≤ 230 nm. This range was determined using the
method outlined by Taylor et al. (2014). Figure 6 shows
the measured distributions of coating thickness, expressed in
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Figure 5. Normalised average BC core size distributions measured
by the SP2 during the three plumes. Part (a) presents the number
distribution, and part (b) the mass distribution. The discontinuity at
∼ 300 nm is due to saturation of the broadband detector and switch-
ing to the narrowband. The grey shaded regions show the range of
core diameter used for calculating coating properties.
terms of shell / core ratio and absolute coating thickness. In
all three plumes, nearly all particles had measurable coatings.
Plumes 1 and 2 had broadly similar distributions, with similar
median shell / core ratios of 2.34 and 2.35 and absolute coat-
ing thicknesses of 110 and 107 nm respectively. Plume 2 had
a slightly higher proportion of less-coated particles, probably
due to mixing with a small amount of anthropogenic emis-
sions in the boundary layer. However, this does not appear
to have significantly affected the shape of the distribution, or
the median values. Plume 3 had thinner coatings overall, with
median shell / core ratio of 2.02 and absolute coating thick-
ness of 79 nm. This suggests that the more-coated particles
were more effective CCN and hence were removed more ef-
ficiently, likely due to both the increased Dp and greater sol-
uble content.
Figure 5 compares the BC mass and number distributions
to the range of BC core diameters that was used for calculat-
ing coating properties, 130 ≤ DC ≤ 230 nm. For Plumes 1
and 2 this range spans the mode of the mass distribution and
is just above the mode of the number distribution, whereas
for Plume 3 it borders the mode of the mass distribution and
is above the mode of the number distribution. However, as
this range is larger than the number mode in all three plumes,
the median coating properties are weighted towards the lower
end of this range. The range is not significantly far from the
mass mode in Plume 3, and so it is likely representative of
the bulk of BC mass in all three plumes.
3.3 The effect of wet removal on optical properties
Figure 3c shows correlations between BC mass loading and
BSca, and the slopes are listed in Table 3. While there is over
a factor of 2 spanning the slopes, this does not appear to be
governed by the wet removal. The slopes for Plumes 1 and
2 show the greatest difference, meaning this is probably due
to the initial combustion conditions and photochemical pro-
cessing that occurred between emission and measurement,
though Plume 1 has a possible minor contribution by mix-
ing with other aerosols in the boundary layer. While the shift
to smaller sizes will have reduced the per-particle scattering
cross sections, it also reduced the average BC mass, and so
this ratio was not as affected as the BC /CO or OA /CO. As
noted in Sect. 3.2.2, the majority of BC particles were re-
moved by the precipitation event over most of the size range.
Table 3 also lists the mass absorption coefficient (MAC)
for the three plumes, calculated at 550 nm using the SP2
data. This calculation is integrated over the entire measured
BC size distribution. Though the coating properties were cal-
culated using a BC core refractive index of ncore = (2.26−
1.26i) at 1064 nm, this is not appropriate for use at visible
wavelengths when using the Mie model (Taylor et al., 2015).
We therefore used ncore = (1.85− 0.71i), the central refrac-
tive index listed by Bond and Bergstrom (2006). A sensitivity
analysis of this assumption is presented in Table S2. We also
assumed that BC coatings and particles not associated with
BC did not absorb. While this assumption may not hold at
shorter wavelengths, brown carbon absorption at 550 nm is
highly uncertain (McNaughton et al., 2011; Kirchstetter and
Thatcher, 2012; Lack et al., 2012), and we are unable to con-
strain this using these observations. We are also unable to
constrain any hygroscopic growth the particles may undergo
in ambient humidities, and therefore all our calculations are
performed under the dry (<40%) RH conditions of the sam-
ple line.
As the coating distributions were only measured in the
range 130 ≤ DC ≤ 230 nm, coatings at other core sizes
must be inferred from this size range. Table 3 presents
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Table 2. BC core size distribution properties for the three plumes, and a comparison of literature values. σgeo refers to the geometric standard
deviation. The ARCTAS values are averages of multiple fires sampled over North America.
BC core BC core BC core Reference
CMD (nm)∗ MMD (nm)∗ σgeo
Plume 1 128 196 1.49 This study
Plume 2 137 194 1.38 This study
Plume 3 100 152 1.37 This study
ARCTAS Asian BB 146 214 1.37 Kondo et al. (2011)
ARCTAS Canadian BB 141 194 1.32 Kondo et al. (2011)
ARCTAS-CARB Californian BB 146 200 1.33 Sahu et al. (2012)
TexAQS BB 140 210 – Schwarz et al. (2008)
CARB fossil fuel 119 175 1.36 Sahu et al. (2012)
∗ Literature values are corrected to BC core density of 1.8 g cm−3.
Table 3. BC optical properties (at 532 nm) in the three plumes. BC /BSca ratios are the slopes from Fig. 3c, calculated using orthogonal
distance regression fits with zero offset. The listed errors are the fit errors. MAC was calculated using the measured BC core size and
coating distributions, integrated over the entire BC size distribution, assuming either a constant distribution of shell / core ratio or absolute
coating thickness from Fig. 6. The stated values were calculated using BC core and coating refractive indices ncore = (1.85− 0.71i) and
ncoat = (1.50− 0i). Babs /CO and errors are the standard deviation of the corresponding range in Table S2. SSA values were calculated by
combining the calculated MAC with measured BC /CO and BC /BSca.
Calculated MAC Babs /CO BC/BSca SSA
(m2 g−1) (Mm−1/ppmv) (µgsm−3/Mm−1)
Using shell / core ratio distribution
Plume 1 10.64± 0.64 34.9± 0.6 2.38± 0.03 0.975
Plume 2 10.95± 0.63 59± 5 5.55± 0.09 0.943
Plume 3 10.24± 0.68 6.2± 0.4 4.36± 0.15 0.957
Using coating thickness distribution
Plume 1 9.10± 0.53 29.8± 1.8 2.38± 0.03 0.979
Plume 2 9.27± 0.55 50± 5 5.55± 0.09 0.951
Plume 3 8.79± 0.55 5.4± 0.5 4.36± 0.15 0.963
MAC calculated assuming either a constant distribution of
shell / core ratio or a constant distribution of absolute coat-
ing thickness, as shown in Fig. 6. A constant shell / core ratio
distribution gives thicker absolute coatings to larger cores,
whereas a constant absolute coating thickness distribution
gives large shell / core ratios to smaller cores. The differences
in calculated MAC between the two cases are 15–20 %. A
more realistic treatment of the variation in BC coatings with
core size would require detailed modelling of condensation
and coagulation processes, and is not in the scope of this
analysis.
For comparison, McNaughton et al. (2011) separated out
the different contributions of brown carbon, mineral dust
and BC in boreal BB plumes during ARCTAS/ARCPAC
(Aerosol, Radiation, and Cloud Processes affecting Arc-
tic Climate) and reported average MAC of BC of 9.5 ±
0.6 m2 g−1 at 530 nm. We note however that this was derived
using a filter-based absorption measurement, which suffers
from systematic errors that must be corrected empirically
(Lack et al., 2008; Cappa et al., 2008). MAC calculated in
Plumes 1 and 2 using the absolute coating thickness dis-
tribution shows good agreement with this average, though
absolute agreement using the shell / core ratio distribution
is possible if using a smaller (real and imaginary) core re-
fractive index (see Table S2). Additionally, Table 2 shows
the BC core size distributions discussed here were smaller
than those measured during ARCTAS, which would have in-
creased MAC. The coatings measured here were also thicker
than those reported during ARCTAS/ARCPAC by Kondo
et al. (2011), which would also increase MAC, though these
measurements are not absolutely comparable due to the dif-
ferent methods used (Taylor et al., 2014).
Regardless of which method was used to incorporate the
coating distributions, the modelled MAC in the three plumes
varies by <10%. This is in spite of clear differences in the
core size and coating distributions between Plumes 1 and 2
and Plume 3. Figure 7 compares the BC core size distribu-
tions to the size-dependent MAC, calculated using the mea-
sured distribution of shell / core ratio for each plume. For a
given core diameter, Plumes 1 and 2 have generally higher
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Figure 6. Distributions of coating thicknesses, measured by the
SP2, expressed in terms of (a) shell / core ratio and (b) absolute
coating thickness. The first bin (DP =DC = 1, uncoated particle)
also contains all particles with measured scattering less than that
predicted for an uncoated core (equivalent to DP<DC). Such par-
ticles are a result of random variations in the detected scattering;
however as the resultDP<DC is nonphysical, they are assigned the
nearest realistic value.
MAC than Plume 3, as they had thicker coatings. However, as
the core size distribution in Plume 3 was smaller, this largely
cancels out this change, and therefore the calculated MAC
shows little variation between the plumes.
Multiplying the calculated MAC by the BC /CO ratios in
Table 1 gives BAbs /CO, black carbon absorption per ppbv
of CO. While there is some variation between Plumes 1 and
2, Plume 3 is an order of magnitude lower, due to its lower
BC /CO ratio. As the MAC does not vary significantly be-
tween the plumes, BC /CO was the controlling factor deter-
Figure 7. BC core size distributions measured by the SP2 and cal-
culated size-dependent MAC for the three plumes, calculated us-
ing ncore = (1.85− 0.71i) and assuming a constant distribution of
shell / core ratio.
mining aerosol absorption in these plumes. Combining these
values with the measured BC/BSca, one can calculate SSA
using
SSA= 1(
1+ BAbs
BSca
) = 1(
1+MAC× BC
BSca
) . (1)
Calculated bulk SSAs are presented in Table 3. SSA was
high in all plumes, even for aged smoke (Reid et al., 2005a),
though this would be reduced slightly if absorption by brown
carbon had been included. They also compare well to SSA
measured in boreal BB plumes during ARCTAS/ARCPAC
(McNaughton et al., 2011). Though there was some varia-
tion between the plumes, Plume 3 was the central value. This
shows that wet removal had only a minor effect on SSA com-
pared to the burn conditions and secondary condensation.
4 Discussion
Moteki et al. (2012) listed CMD for BC core size distri-
butions in Asian outflow after different amounts of wet re-
moval. In free troposphere outflow the CMD was 132 nm
(corrected to a BC core density of 1.8 g cm−3) in air masses
with transmission efficiency TEBC > 80% and 100 nm for
TEBC<30%. While this shows excellent agreement with the
CMDs measured in this analysis, the CMD is sensitive to the
detection efficiency at the lower cut-off of the BC number
distribution.
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Moteki et al. (2012) also listed <m>, the mean BC
mass per BC-containing particle. Based on their fit data, this
ranged from 5.87 fg for TEBC = 1 and 2.74 fg for TEBC = 0.
For comparison, <m> was 3.65 fg, 4.17 and 1.86 fg for
Plumes 1, 2 and 3 respectively. We have not quantified TEBC
in this study, but by dividing the BC /CO ratios listed in
Table 1 it was ∼ 0.1–0.2. As the initial size distributions
and coatings were different it is difficult to say conclusively
whether the removal efficiency was the same between the two
studies. The size distributions of BC remaining after wet re-
moval were qualitatively similar, though the initial and re-
maining mass distributions were both smaller in this study.
What is clear between the two cases is that nucleation scav-
enging was an effective mechanism for removing coated BC,
and that only the smallest particles were left behind. In this
study we have also demonstrated that less-coated BC parti-
cles are also less effectively removed.
The MMD in Plume 3 was significantly smaller than those
measured in remote Pacific air masses by Schwarz et al.
(2010b), which were consistently within a few nanometres
of 186 nm (corrected to BC core density of 1.8 gcm−3).
Schwarz et al. (2010b) suggested the consistency (and nar-
row shape) of this size distribution implied more than one
process was responsible for regulating this distribution, one
which preferentially removed larger BC cores and ones
which removed smaller BC cores. Considering our results
and those of Moteki et al. (2012), it is clear that nucleation
scavenging is an effective mechanism for shifting BC core
size distributions to smaller sizes. Additional measurements
of BC wet removal in different environments (and involving
different mechanisms) are required to further constrain these
processes.
The result that wet removal did not significantly affect the
SSA and MAC of Plume 3 is important. Many climate mod-
els divide BC into two modes with different hydrophilicity
and assume a conversion from the hydrophobic to the hy-
drophilic mode over time. Bond et al. (2006) recommended
a simple optical ageing scheme in which the hydrophobic
mode had the optical properties of fresh BC and the hy-
drophilic had that of aged BC; some models have imple-
mented this scheme (e.g. Goldenson et al., 2012). This was
based on the assumption that coatings were the only factor
responsible for BC hydrophilicity. In this case study both hy-
drophobic and hydrophilic BC had similar MAC, as the BC
core size distribution was different between the two modes.
This provides a point of reference for models and highlights
the fact that coatings are not the only factor that affects MAC.
The fact that the SSA was not significantly affected by pre-
cipitation suggests that some fraction of nonabsorbing par-
ticles also did not activate, presumably because they were
too small. For comparison, the mean BC number concentra-
tion in Plume 3 was 34 scm−3, whereas the mean number
concentration of LSPs measured by the SP2 was 718 scm−3.
A range of hydrophilicity and size-dependent activation ef-
ficiency would be expected of all particles, and these results
show that BC activated with similar efficiency to LSPs.
5 Conclusions
We have presented a case study of black carbon wet re-
moval by comparing three biomass burning plumes from the
same region of fires. Through the use of back trajectories
and weather satellite data, we identified that one of these
plumes convected up into a likely precipitating cloud. The
BC /CO and OA /CO ratios in this plume were much lower
than those in the other two plumes and almost all those found
in the literature. The only comparable literature values were
BC /CO ratios in plumes that had also been affected by pre-
cipitation. Taken together, the back trajectory, satellite and
chemical tracer ratios suggest that most of the aerosol in this
plume had been removed by precipitation. By comparing par-
ticles in this plume to the two unaffected by precipitation, we
have made deductions about the properties of the particles
that were rained out.
Upon examination of the bulk size distributions it was
clear that the larger particles were preferentially scavenged,
meaning nucleation scavenging must have been the wet-
removal mechanism. Similarly, the largest and most thickly
coated black carbon particles were also removed more ef-
ficiently, meaning they must have undergone the same nu-
cleation mechanism. Removing particles with the largest BC
cores and also those with the thickest coatings has opposing
effects on MAC, and so the calculated values were similar in
all three measured plumes. A large number of LSPs were also
present in the precipitation-affected plume, so similarly the
SSA (based on measured scattering and calculated absorp-
tion) was not obviously altered by the precipitation event.
The size dependence of wet removal is an important pro-
cess for moderating BC lifetime, vertical profile and trans-
port to remote environments. While the observation that
larger particles were more efficiently scavenged is similar to
those of Moteki et al. (2012), the residual size distribution
measured here was smaller. This may be due to thicker coat-
ings on these particles or simply because the original size
distribution was smaller than the one described by Moteki
et al. (2012). To date there have been very few studies of
BC wet removal. Further measurements of BC wet removal
in different environments are required to improve model pa-
rameterisations and reduce what is currently a major source
of uncertainty in radiative forcing calculations.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/acp-14-13755-2014-supplement.
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